OUR CREATIVE PARTNERS
PIPPIN HILL FARM & VINEYARDS

EVENT PLANNERS
*EXCLUSIVE: PARTIAL or FULL PLANNING*
We Do Not Permit Day-Of Coordinators
Anyvent Event Planning
Amore Events Co.
Cody Smith Weddings
Day By Fay
Details & Lace
Donovan-Groves Events
Easton Events
Just a Little Ditty
Laurel Elise Events
Lauren Emerson Events

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Aaron Watson Photography
Adam Barnes Photography
Ashley Cox Photography
Cramer Photography
Eric Kelley Photography
Jen Fariello Photography
Kylie Martin Photography
Laura Gordon Photography
Rachel May Photography
Robinson Imagery
Sera Petras Photography
Shannon Moffit Photography
Sam Stroud Photography

VIDEOGRAPHERS
Ian’s Creations
Iron & Ivy Films
Shaking Hands Productions
Yeattes Productions

RENTALS
Argent Events
Emerson James Rentals
Festive Rentals
MS Events
Paisley & Jade
Stonegate Event Rentals

LIGHTING / AUDIO-VISUAL
*EXCLUSIVE*
Blue Ridge Event Production Lighting
Professors

FLORISTS
Beehive Events
Blue Ridge Floral Design
Cultivate Event Co.
Hedge Fine Blooms
Mallory Joyce Design
Nature Composed
Southern Blooms
Steelcut Flower Co.
Tourterelle Floral Design

PRINTED MATERIALS & CALLIGRAPHERS
English Tea Paperie
Erika Jack Stationery
Design Inklings
Ginny Rogan Designs
If So Inklined
Rock Paper Scissors
The Wells Makery

HAIR & MAKE UP
Anna Breeding Studio
Anne Kibler
Avenue 42
Brides by Briana Carolyn
Thombs Artistry
Jeanne Cusick
Moxie Hair Lounge

CEREMONY MUSICIANS
Encore Quartet
Linden Trio
MoJa Music
Madison Trio Melodious String Quartet
Peter Richardson
Terra Voce
Virginia Schweninger

WEDDING CAKES
Albemarle Baking Company
Cakes by Rachel
Commonwealth Cake Company
Maliha Creations

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT
20 South Productions
Big Ray & The Kool Kats
DJ Derek Tobler
DJ Rick Haggard
EastCoast Entertainment
Elan Artists
Level Up Entertainment
Sam Hill Entertainment
Sound Enforcement DJ Service

PHOTO BOOTHES
MoxBox
Photo Booth of Charlottesville
The Photo Booth Company

TRANSPORTATION
A&A Limo
Albemarle Vintage Limousine
Ambassador Limousine
Blue Ridge Transportation
Camelot Classic Car Rentals
Camryn Executive Transportation
Crozet Trolley Co.
First Class Limo

ACCOMMODATIONS
Boar’s Head Inn
The Clifton
Crossroads Inn - Owned by Pippin Hill
The Draftsman Hotel
Graduate Hotel
Guesthouses
Oakhurst Inn
Omni Hotel
Quirk Hotel
Residence Inn
Stay Charlottesville
The Forum Hotel

OFFICIANTS
Dave Norris
Melissa Dawn Dunn
Rev. Kate Adamson
Sacred Ground Ceremonies